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N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or society of
men and women for whom dru gs had become a
major prob lem. We arc recoveri ng add icts who
meet regularly to help each oth er to stay clea n.
It doesn't matter which drUBS you used, or what
you have done in th e past. We are concer ned
on ly wi th how we ca n help addic ts rccove r. It
costs nothing to be a member of N.A.-there arc
no dues or fees. The only requirement for
membership is a desire to stop using. Our
prog ram is a se t of prin cip les written so si mpl y
that we can follow them in our daily lives. The
most important thing about them is that they
work. For more in formation about t he N.A.
groups nearest you, write us at the add ress
below.
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THE TWELVE STEPS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
1

We ad milled tllal we were powerless
Jil'es had become unmanageable.

ol'er OJIT

addic/ioll, thai

0111'

2

We came to beliel'e IhtJl a power grealer thall ourselves
could restore liS 10 sallity.

3

We made a decision to 111m 0111' will and
the care 0/ God as we understood Him.

4

We made a searching and fearless moral jlll'emory 0/
ourselves.
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01/1'

lives

ol'er

to

We admilled /0 God, to ourselves, alld to olio/her hllmall

being the exact

lIalllre 0/011' WI'OllgS.

6

We were elll;rely ready to hm'e God remove 01/ these de/ecls
of character.

7
8

We hllmbly asked Him

9

We made direct ameuds 10 SflCh people wherever possible.
except wltell 10 do so would injure Ihem or others.

10

We cOl/litwed 10 ,ake personal illl'el1lory, and when we were
wrOllg promplly admilled il.

11

12

/0 femOI'e

0//1' shortcomi"gs.

We made a list oj all persons we had harmed. alld became
willing 10 make amends to them all.

We sOI/Cht Ihrolfgh prayer alld mediaNolI 10 improve ollr
cOllsciollS COlllaCI with God as we understood Him. praying
ollly /01' kl/olVledge 0/ His will for liS. and Ihe power 10
carry thai 0111.
HOI'ing had a spirillfal awakelling as a resull 0/ t!rose
steps. we tried 10 carry 1I,;s message 10 addicts alld 10
pl'actice these pl'inciples ;11 all Ol/r affairs.
Reprinted lor adapt lllion
by perml .. lon or AI~oholkl
Anonymoul World Suvl~.. , Inc.

Reservations,
No Matter
What They Are
Ovcr a ycar ago J mct a man in prison . He was a lot Iikc
me: using drugs, hUrling . haling cove ring h is feclings, and
iso liltin g himse lf. We wrote to each othcr and had vis it s in
the prison visiting room. I gave him money sometimes whe n I
had it, and took him c lolh es. I evcn lei him ca ll collect.
Onc day afler I'd known him a whilc he told me that his
soul was in the hands of th e devil, and he cou ldn 't bc freed
from that power. I walkcd out o n him because even though I
used, I believed in God I cou ldn't accept his ideas. I CUI off
all contael wit h him, I didn't write or accept ca lls.
My life was going to hell all around me. I was losing my
job, my apartment, my own se lf-re spec t, and rinall }' Ihe respect of my family and friends. I used he av ier nnd heavier
trying to escape from my own reality.
After I lost my job, I st:u led looking for another o ne-anything to keep my habit supplied. I a nswered iln ad for a
babysitter job. I had an interview with my pOlenlial employer. She asked me, -Do you use drugs?~ I gave her the
mOSI honcst sounding answer I co uld, -No, I don't do that!"
Ju st to look at me you wouldn't know that I used. Shc bought
it, and I got the job watching her kids. I eve ntuall y found
ou t where she went Qt night. MMeetings." I thought she ..... 05
an Mc~-drunk" or somcthing. One thing wos for sure-there
was someth ing very different about he r that I jusl cou ldn' t
figure out.
I had to move bock home to my parenls' house beeouse I
couldn't pay my bills. That was just fine-one less thing for
me to worry nbout. Good old mom ond dod would lend mc
money to do whot I "needed" 10 do. Things had eho nged
around home th ough, Qnd I was n' t vc r )' comforloble therc al
all. They were mu c h less toleront of Ill}' using. Thcy didn't
hesitote to jump on me obout ii, :lnd thc}, nwdc sure I knew
011 Ihc things I wQsn't doing oround Iheir house fo r Ihem. I
Ih o ught th cy owed me a pla ce 10 live- I hey werc Ill)' p:lrcnts. I
shou ldn 't hovc to hassle w ith th em.
1

J kepi babysilling, and things still weren't making much
sense to me about what was really going on with this woman.
Shc always got lots of phonc calls, and she said things that J
really wondered about, but didn't understand.
One night this girl from across the street called, she needed
to talk 10 someonc so I laid her to come on over. She did. I
did most of the taiking though. I told her that I just smoked
pot and drank. "I used to do hard drugs, but I don't do thcm
anymore." J lied, and said "it's no problem-too bad you ~an:t
handle it!" She told me shc had a choice, and that she dldn I
have to usc, and that Narcotics Anonym~:)Us was really helping
her. For some reason I kept remcmbeflng her words for the
next couplc of wccks. I was hurting.
It was around Christmas and therc were lOiS of parties. I
went and couldn't seem to get high enough. I couldn't fill
myself up enough to be satisfied. Her words kepI returning to
my thoughts, so I used more in an attempt to forge"! them. All
the time I wondered ... "could thosc people help me?
I was supposed to babysit on New Year's Eve, but my employer had called my mom's house to say she didn't need mc
Ihal day after all. I never got that message because I never
went home. I was too ashamed. I had stolen $20.00 from my
mom and she knew I had done it. Because I hadn't gotten the
message, I went to babysit that morning. Another lady was
there and she asked if I wouldn't like to stay and have some
coffee since I was there. I stayed, we talked, and after she
had shared Quite a bit of herself with me, I admitted to her
what had been going on in my life and that I was hurting. I
remembcred what the girl across the street had said to me,
and I asked her what it meant. J wondered if I could do what
these other pcople were doing.
She shared with me, I could tell she meant what she said,
and 1 believed that her new life was right for her. Shc was
happier than she had ever been. She told me I had.a choice
too, that it was my decision to make. Was I an addict? She
explained the symptoms of :lddiction. I COUldn't deny :lny of
them, but I was scared and really wanted to run. I had a New
Year's Eve party to go to. "Maybe I'll stop using tomorrow .....
They were busy doing this and that. I got my stuff together put on my shoes and coat, and was standing by the
front door. I couldn't leave without saying good-bye. I told
them 1 wanted to leave. They knew why. They told me it
was up to me and that it was okay to be scared of changing.
Would I wanl to try it for today. not to use? They were having a special meeting at their house that night and that I was
welcome to stay all day at their house an check out the meeting that night. I stayed, and I liked it. I felt uncomfortable
al first, but I listened and could relate. I heard these people
share, and realized that whatever it was, il really was working
for them. I wanted to know more.

The next day the woman I babysat for-my new friend-told
me she would be my temporary sponsor if J wanted her to .. I
did. She made suggestions to me that I followed. She told me
I should go to a meeting, call two recovering addicts with
substantial elean time, call her, read "Recovery and Relapse"
from the Basic Text and another chapter of my choice. She
even suggested that I clean my room and make my bcd, get
eleaned up and dressed every morning. She shared that all of
this had helped her to feel better about herself, so I followed
her suggestions; I knew I had to start somewhere. Sometimes I
was not willing, but I tried.
.
Mcetings became a part of my life that I could look forward to. I liked them, I felt "wanted" and "a part of" the
Fellowship. I got involved with service work right away. I
was really busy, and I knew drugs couldn't make me happy.
People cared about me and wanted to help me in my recovery.
I was feeling happy about me, and the changes that were visible to me.
Later, my "friend" from prison started to write to me again.
I wanted to share with him how my life had changed and
what was going on in my life now. Deep down, I think I really wanted to "save" him. We started writing, then the calls
and visits started again. For a while, that's what my recovery
consisted of-approval seeking. He was an escape for me, he
altered my mind, moods and thinking.
The guy in prison said he really liked the new part of me I
was sharing with him. I was as honest with him as I was capable of, and for some reason expected the same from him. I
believed he had the symptoms of the disease of addiction, but
J knew he didn't want to believe he had a problem. It was
fine for me to Jive my life in N.A., but he didn't want it for
himself. "He could handle his life the way it was." As long as
he still got money, letters, visits, calls, and "things," his life
was comfortable in his view.
My relationship with him was definitely a reservation in
my recovery. J didn't want to look at it for a long time. It
really hurt to go to visit and care, then have to leave and hear
those bars slam behind me. Of course I was glad to leave, but
it bothered me that someone I felt close to was behind bars instead of with me. I felt it could be me behind those bars; I
just didn't get caught.
My discomfort lead me to stop visiting. I also slowed down
on writing, and told him the phone calls had to stop.
I
couldn't afford them, in more ways than one. He resented my
involvement with N.A. because I was losing interest in him.
My whole life was changing. I didn't need to depend on our
sick relationship anymore. It had been so comfortable for a
long time. There weren't any real commitments, just a dependency that helped liS both stay sick.
Ou coniaet became very limited. He finally wrote llIe a
letter. 1·le called me evcry nallle in Ihe book. 1·lc told IllC nol
3
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10 bother Writing or VISit inS. that he didn't wilnt ii, he had a
new girl from his home town. Deep down I wos glad; I WtlS
off the hook; but my ego was bruised. My feelings were hurt ,
ye t I wanted to deny il. I wanled to feci anger, not hurt. I
was hUrling thou gh and felt like using, so I told my spo nsor
th e whole story. First, she to ld me I never had to keep things
from her, then she asked what I expected from a using addict.
M~' expectations were way above what the man WBS capable
of. The pain subsided, faster than I expected. It lakes lime
10 le i go of my pain and feci my own growth, that's why "m
wri ting this down, because I need to be rid of it, so I etln
lear n from il. Maybe so meone else can even Icarn frolll my
pain.
My recover y and priorities arc in Ihe best order I'm capable
of loday. I believc what happened to me was my God's will, I
am glad to accep t it; it feels right. I pray for thc man in
prison and all th e other suffering addicts. I'm grateful, I at
least got to plant a seed. Maybe he'll remember the message I
tried to carry, when he "needs" it. A line from our Basi c Text
co mes into nlY mind : "There is no way to graft a new idea on
a closed mind." I ca n only be grateful for what this program
has given me, and live it to the best of my ability.
I remember, "Today, I have a choice." I feel good about
los ing one more rese rvation, even though losing it was painful.
"Resen'at;o ll s, 110 maHer IVlrat they are, rob us of obtaining all
the benefits this program has to orrer." Toda y, I want a\l I
ca n get fur myself through recove ry in Narcotics Anonymous.
My Higher Powcr is lookin ' out for me, and has a better way
than min e.
Reprinted from Ihe
Octobcr, '83 N.A. Way

I GIVE uP •..
IS IT A SICK

BTRD?

Getting
Clean

Hygiene-dental or mental-I've been working on both for
the last year and they've both been improving. They're both a
little sore around the edges and they're still a little tender.
But they're a whole lot brighter 'cause I'm taking care of
them. I've been brushing and praying twice a day. which is
something I've never done before. I've been seeing a specialist
for both, and they have started filling in the decayed areas;
now I'm starting to shine. My gums and se lf estecm were always reccding, and white as a ghost, but thc y' re slowly coming back.
They're resuming their natural color-wh ich is
slightly in the pink .
My tongue is gctting much better. It still gives me a little
trouble, but J don't have to bite it so mUCh, and that helps
keep the pain down.
I've got an appointment nel(( Tuesday for the dental, and
one tomorrow night for the mental hygiene. Sometimcs these
meetings hurt, but that's the only way to fix: the areas I' ve really neglected. Sometimes the arcus get real sore 3nd tender
and I know I've got to m3ke an appointment right away. I
know if I don't take care of these sore spots, the pain becomes
excruciating. I know ir I wait too long, the only way to stop
the ,pain will be through anesthesia, nnd I'm allergic to that. I
break out in apathy and self pity; the sore parts will never get
fixed, they'll just rot away, and it will tnke a lot of time and
a IOf of pain to make thcm well agnin.
Out today thcse sore spots arc doing rine. I'm taking pretty
good care or them. There isn't any pain today and Ihe color
!s in the pink. In fact I think I'm shinning toda)', so I'm goIng to take extra good care o f Ill yse lr. I'm going to a mecting.
Anonymous
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Willing To Make
The
Effort to Get It
I'm an addict. and I want to share my story about the usc
of medication in my recovery. This has been an important issue for me. In my lire 1 hove blamed people, things, and ideas
for my using. I have Icarned some hard lessons about this. As
our Basic Text says, I am responsible for my own recovery.
J went in the hospital for surgery on my nose before I had
any conlact with N.A. When they were operating on my nose,
a freak accident happened. The ground for the heart monitor
and kidney monitor that were attached to my thigh shorted
oul and severely burned my leg.
I was electrocuted while
under general anesthetic. Somehow I survived this ordeal, and
somehow my leg was saved. The initial electrical shock almost
destroyed it, then an infection almost got it, but they did not
have to amputate.
When I got home, my situation was frustrating. I couldn't
walk without crutches, my driver's liccnse was suspended for
medical reasons, I was unable to go back to work. A lot
dropped on me all at once. I blamed it on the doctors and
started using more and more, with nothing else to do but stay
hOllle and get high. The friends who I was using with started
to disappear one by one. My fcelings werc, ~What arc they
gonna do with a guy like me? Thcy ha\'e to drive me around,
drag me around on crutches, I don't blame them one bit. It
would be a hassle for them and I really don't blame thcm one
bit.~

Now my friends were gone onc by one, I was using hardcr
than ever, I was lonely, feeling sorry for myself, Slaying home
(I didn't find out unlil later that an addict alone is bad company). Anyway as lime passed, I met a membcr of N.A. who
asked me to go to a meeting. I though I, ~You're nuts! I'm no
addict."
Never mind that J couldn't wait until my nose
surgery had healed to start snorting again. I had taken off
the bandages and re-opened all the wounds. Ncvcr mind that
my days were filled with staying home alone, gctting loaded
and SUlking. I was no addict.

] am hearing impaired. I can hear slightly, but I mostly
read lips. As a result of this, I have learned 10 listen to my
inner fcelings about things.
I really don't know how to
describe it, but a fecling began to come over me as I thought
about what thai person had said. Maybe I should try one of
those meetings she was suggesting. As I see il today, I was
forced by a power greater than myself acting on the feelings
inside of me to go try N.A. And I did.
I was still using and crippled up when I went to my first
meeting. I brought all my self-pity with me. I sal in that
room, I couldn't hear, couldn't concentrate enough to read
lips, just sat there bored, smoked my cigarettes, drank my coffee, and when it was all over I went home.
But still that feeling stayed with me. I have no real explanation for that. For some reason I tried some more meetings.
This time I concentrated on what was being said. To my surprise it paid off! I began to relate.
After going to meetings awhile, I got a sponsor. Best thing
I ever did. He was able to help me understand a lot of the
things that were still confusing about the program. I made a
commitment to stay clean, and I have been clean ever since. I
had nerve damage from the accident that was causing severe
spasms in my leg. It would go completely out of control a few
times a week, and there was no cure in sight. A few times J
passed out from the pain. I went 10 many meetings, but I was
afraid that my leg would start shaking and I'd feel awkward
and disgusting to look at.
I had to go to the emergency room sixty-eight times to stop
the nerve spasms. I had to be administered drugs to stop the
spasms. That was the only solution. Some of them were mind
altering/mood changing drugs. There was simply no alternative. I went to lots of meetings, stayed close to my sponsor
(he. even came with me to the doc lor sometimes), read ~he
BaSIC Text every day, and prayed hard. Here 1 was, walking
on dangerous ground again, experiencing some of the
symptoms of my addiction as a result of these prescribed
drugs, and having no other choice.
The N.A. program is a program of complete abstinence
from all drugs. Thank God I had my sponsor to share this
time with. He helped me to see more clearly that I could Slay
clean throughout all this. I did everything humanly possible
10 abstain from drugs, and I slayed as willing as possible to
work my program. My sponsor's an addict, somebody I trust, J
can be confident that he'll know what to do if anything dangerous comes up. That's how I made it through that.
An addict alone is bad company. Even at the hospital undergoing tests (and there were a lot of them, the doctors had
never before seen anything like this), this program helped me.
One time I got a test taken called a scnn. They put me inlo a
tunnel and with two inches nil around me, head to toes. That
scared me. J yelled to be pulled out nnd got pulled out. My
7
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spo'nsar was there to help me through that. He told me how to
meditate. I tried ii, and it was like a miracle. I completed
the lest wilh no more problems.
After a great many tests and procedures, and after they
found onc medication that I could take in smaller dosages that
would prevent the spasms, they finally found another way to
help me. I had been real willing to do illY physical therapy.
and to work my N.A. program of recovery. I had trusted my
Higher Power and my sponsor and the principles of this program. I had found a new way of life that I was not going 10
let go of. Finally I was going to be able to live completely
free of medication.
Today I am living drug free, and growing in the N.A. way
of life. I am the GSR of a new meeting of N.A. at which we
havc a sign language interpreter for the hearing impaired. I
am one of the fortunate ones who has been able to grow in
recovery in spite of some problems, and I feel really free to·
day. The hospital sent me to a psychiatrist a couple of times
Ihrough all of this, and he just kept looking at me ... "Are you
su~e Y\lu're nO.t depres~ed? How are you making it through all
Ihls With no Job, no license, no cure in sight?" I told him I
have a program and a Higher Power, so I also have a positive
attitude.
[think he's taking a closer look at Narcotics
Anonymous.
But I do want to say something to N.A. members who have
to take medications. During that time I was told that I may
always have to take these medicines, and I knew 1 had no
choice. I had surrendered, I had become willing, and I had
developed a positive attitude about my recovery. I found a
sp?nsor who c?uld understand this issue, and talked to my
fflends about It. I was truly recovering. My Highcr Power
was with n~e through it all. And I know I'm not special. My
heart was In my recovcry, that's all; ir yours is you can do
this too. I v.:as so tired of myoid life. and tod~y all of my
energy goes mto my new one. No one can take that away
rrom me, or from you.
I pray that all addicts will open up to each other and share
with whomever they're comrortable, and 1 think we all can
help each o~her the N.A. way. I'm living proof that despite
obstacles, thiS program works if you're willing to work it.
T.S.
California

Editor's nOle: Since this article was written, we IWI'c "eaI'd
nI?re from T.S. He has celebrated 9 mOlllhs clean, he's walkillg
WUIIOIII a calle •• be.l'olld all the doctors' predictiolls .. he's gone
back 10 work, alld we I,ear he's still lightillg lip the m eeling room.s
willi that altilllde of tl'llst and ",il/illgllen IIwl is so e,'idelll ill
this article.

Not
Numbers

Lately, I have had the opportunity to do a great deal of
traveling and attend meetings in areas I hadn't visited before.
I'm grateful to sec the growth of N.A. and meet others recov·
ering on the N.A. Program.
The Fellowship in the area I come from 'is' small. The first
time I attended a meeting where there were a lot of people at·
tending I found myself being envious of that area, of the
number of people in that room. I had entered that meeting
late, and had not spoken to anyone when I came in . I spcnt
much of that meeting in self-pity because comparing the
numbers there to the numbers at home, I came up a bit short.
I felt cheated, until after the meeting.
At home, when a newcomer walks in the door, we notice.
It's hard not to. We are so grateful to sec that person and so
desperate to share with a newcomer that we have to be care·
ful our enthusiasm doesn't scare them away. That person gets
a lot of attention, to put it mildly. In this large group, a new
face (mine) seemed to go unnoticed. Not one person made the
first move to welcome me, so I initiated some hugs and shared
with several people that I was from out of town, and was
struggling to not feel alone there. I am grateful that my recovery allowed me to do Ihis, and that I could see that qlla/i/l'
and not qIlGIIlil.J' is what is important in meetings. The few
addicts at home no longer seem so pitifully inadequate in my
mind, as they did throughout that meeting. They are special
to me, and to each other. I prayed tonight that when our
Fellowship grows, as I know that it will, our group will continue to be aware of new faces, of the newcomer, even if that
person is an "oldtimer who is new to our meeting.
In the meantime, I'll be grateful to return home to my
small, bul adequate, home group.
H

Anonymou s
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Grateful?
What Does
it
1 am Iruly gr:Hcful 10 be alive and belong to Narcotics
A:nonymous. However, I did not always feel Ihis way. When I
first C3mc around, I wou ld be silting in meetings and hear
-I'm grateful for this and I'm grateful for that." I haled that
word "grateful." J could not stand to hear it. I thought
· Gn.lcfu'· ... Maybe hapP.I'. or IIulllkjll/, but Grateful?· I hated
thai word.
I stayed around and eyen used that word now and then .
My sponsor would ask me what 3rc you graldul for today?
Okay, I'm grateful for a roof over my head I'm gralcCul fo~
my chi ldren , "m gr:lIcful for my health I'~ grateful for my
job. DUI I still hated that word!
•
The other day 1 was silting. in a meeting. The word grateful was belRS used . I fclt dlrrerently about it . I thought,
why dO '1 not hate to heu that word anymore. Why, all of a
sudden, (maybe no t all of a sudden, b'Jt to night it seemed all
of a sudde n) did 1 accept it! Because today 1 Jeel grateful. 1
mean I'eally Jeel grateCul inside.
Oy working the Twclve Steps. I have been able to truly feel
today . It's real hard to explain what I really mean. because 1
never felt thc way I do today, from the top of my hend, to my
~lCarl, to my toes.
I can't rcall y .explain that fe eli ng, you'll
Just h:we to work the steps, tradllions, work with a spo nso r
and be a pari of thi s program to know what I mean.
Thank you N.A ..
Thank you God,
C.S.
California
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Mean?
Recently. at onc of our loca l meetings, an N.A . member
from anoth~r to~~ eam~ to share h~s experience, streng th and
hope. He Idenllfled himself as a drug addict and an alcoholic~ and spoke about being "clca n a nd sober."
After th e
meeting, one of the people I spo nsor came up to me nnd asked
"W hat does 'clean and sober' mean?"
•
·~e l1 , " I said, -i n N.A .. we refer to ourselves as being c lcan,
and In another Fellowship. they refer to themselves as being
sobe r, and some people who go to both ca ll themselves 'clean
and sober.'· The newcomer asked, "Is there a difference between being clean and being sobe r?" "No t reall)'," I answe red
"but I have always associated being sober as being free fron~
alcohol. In N.A., we 53y cle3n because it covers freedom from
311 mind-altering and mood-c hanging chemicals."
The newcomer asked, "Then why d o SOllle people say they
tH~ e ~ean and sober, if the words mean the sn me thin g?"
I
sa id, Probably fo r the same rea so n that some people identify
thcmselves as 'drug addict / alcoholics' or as 'cross-addicted aie<?h~lics.' You see, in N.A. there is no s uch thing as "cross·addlchon," a~d we all ~eeogni7.e that alcohol is a drug. so to call
yourself a drug addict a nd a drug addiel' d oesn't make sense
docs it?"
The newcomer a sked. "Then why do so man~;
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members sa y the y arc addi c t/ al coholics and why do Ihey
speak in te rms o r being "clean and sober?"
I thought for awhile and said, "The only rea sons thai I can
think of arc that the se members were taught to call them selves
addict / al co holi cs and that they arc not yet ramiliar with I.he
N.A. perspec tive on recovery . Or maybe they dp not realize
that there is a dirferenee between the Fellowships, and they
think th:lt it rcally doesn't matter wh:1t you call yourself at a
meeting. Or m:lybe nobody e vcr sat down and explaincd why
we say what we S:ly in N.A. Maybe these addict / alcoholic
members don't know what they are saying or why they are
saying it."
Thc newcomer said, ·Well, lei's go over and ask that gu y
why he calls himself a 'drug addict and an alcoholic' and let's
ask him why he spcaks in terms of being 'clean and sob~r .'
Maybc he is as conrused as I am about what hc was saying
during the meeting." "O.K.," I said, ·but leI'S not be 100 confrontivc and be sure to give the guy a warm N.A. hug."
Many addicts are taught that they need to go 10 "bolh" prl?grams if Ihey wish to recover: T~e rehabs often tell their
clients that they should Identify themselves as addict / alcoholics bccause this allows them to go to both programs without causing any problems. Howcvcr, when a newcomer comes to an N.A. meeting, it is our responsibility to explain the program, the philosophy, and the I~nguage of N.A.
We share our experience, strength, and hope WIth the newcomers and we show Ihem by example Ihal N.A . works. In N.A.,
wc' admit that we are powerlcss over addiction, not over
drugs, we call ourselves addicts because it leIS us all be equal,
and it sets none of us apart from each other, we refer to ourselves as being "clean" because Ihat term covers al! drug ~.
And most importantl y, we sh:ue that N.A . works, and IS surrlcicnt for our recovery.
As our Basic Text states over and over, "We are addielS and
our problem is addiction." Let's stop carrying a mixed message and let's stick to carrying a message of N.A. rccovery,
whi~h is that any addict wilh the desire to stop using can recover. Let's stop carrying the message of ·clean and sober"
and "addict/ alcoholic." We have one disease and one recovery
process. Let's S(op contradicting our literature, and let's stop
confusing Our newcomers.
N.A. is a scparate and distinct Fellowship whose pr.im:uy
purpose is to carry the messoge of recovery from addiction ~o
the addict who still suffers. A mcssage which must remBm
pure, simple, and u~diluted. N.A. is a simplc program, may
God help us 10 keep It that way .

J.D.
Ncw Jerse y

Balance

,
I

One of the biggest challenges to my program is maintaining
a balance in my life. I have several levels of interest and activity that offer challenge and fulfillment. I can easily allow
one orca to dominate my life and drive me compulsively. I
find that maintaining a balance gives me (t healthier perspective.
r h3ve my job, my domestic front, and several hobbies, as
well as a nced and desire for exercise. I also have my recovery, i.e. working the steps, talking to my sponsor, N.A. scrvicc,
going to meetings, ~riting for N;A . Wal" Th~re's nothing . I'm
willing to give up fight now . I Jake bemg SOCIally responsIble,
so I'm involved in a polilical group. 1 like knitting and gardening and walking. I know 1 need recovery or none of the
rest would be possible. And I know 1 need and want to spend
time kicking back, relaxing, meditating or dre3ming.
My problems start because I tend to focus exclu sivel y on
one area, experiencing -tunnel vision," as addicts tend to do. I
can become dependent on my politi cal activity , for instan ce,
like a drug. I can get rushes of excitement and .Iosc !ntcresl
in rel3tionships, responsibilitics, and recovery, distorting my
attitude. Invariably when Ihis happens I SCI myself up for
disappointment. 1 construct a series of expectations about
people whose priorities are more sur vival orienled Or family
orient~d . I've seen the same thing h3ppen to people obsessed
with N.A. service.
When I can balance out my activities 3 little more evenly I
find my Slress Icvel goes down. My self-esteem (serenity) goes
up. Balance doesn't come naturally to me though. I have to
schedule my time, to allow mysclf time for creative cxpression, knitting or gardening and working my sle,?s; Otherwisc
the insistent urgent world would ease out my spIritual outlcts.
The firsl th~ee steps have taught me Ihal I can't afford that ,
so I'll just keep striving for balance each day.
Anon ymou s
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Cycle of
Powerlessness
Today for the rirst time in thirty·two years. I have adm itted that I am powerless over my addiction and tha t my life
has become unmanageable. It took me tw enty years to come to
this simpl e realizat ion .
I star ted us ing drugs when I was twelve years old, and hit
my Cirst ballam by the time I reached seve ntee n. It was at
thi s a ge th at I was in stitutionali zed in a psychiatric ward for
three mont hs. I contin ued to use drugs while undergoing
treatme nt , not rcalizing-and not be ing told- l was an addict.
Upon re le ase I went into iSO latio n, a nd quickly relapsed int o
daily drug usc.
Over th e next fiftee n years I hit seve ral bottoms-each one
worse than the previous one. On many occasio ns I found myself vow in g neve r to use drugs ag3in . However, within 3
short pe ri od of time I went b3Ck to using. After m3ny frustrating a tte mpts to quit on my ow n, I gave in to my addiction
and beg3n to smoke pot, incorporating it into my daily life. J
even tu a ll y came to be lie ve its usc was harmless, in fact beneficial.
Speed, coca ine and heroin were also drugs of choice. But
as long as I could quit usin g these drugs for long periods of
tim e, J thought I was c le an. I neve r saw my daily use of pot
as a sign of addict ion. As time we nt on, however, my usc of
ha rder drugs became more frequent and longe r in durat ion.
Using became a vicious cyc le of a bstinence a nd relapse. I
would use for a period of time, see the loss of control a nd
unmanage ab ilit y in my life, abstain, fe el th e resu rfa c in g p3in,
rem orse and guilt, a nd pick up th a t fir st one to take the ed~e
off of my new "reality." I a lwa ys forgot why I had quit In
th e fir st place, and believed th a t I could have just one pill,
snort or fix.
Towards the end of my using ca reer, th e drugs stopped
working and star ted using me. I was compelled to use long
after I reached this po int. All J ever wanted out of using was
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a te mpora ry fix, but I a lways go t trapped in th e cyc le of powe rl essness-fo rgetting, time and time agai n, that the fi rst one
was never enough, and one a lways led to a not he r. As the disease progressed, each successive drug foray became longer and
longer with shorter and shorte r periods of euphoria.
Outwardly. I projected a life of togetherness, hiding my
drug addiction f rom everyone excep t those c losest to me. I
supported mysel f through sporadic employment, graduated
from co ll ege with hono rs, and went on to achieve success in
my c hose n profession . But inside I was plag ued with fears
a nd feelings of in adequacy.
I uscd everything a nd eve rybody to get drugs, espeei311y
those closest to me. My guilt ovcr this was so grea t that I was
unabl e to en joy th e good thin gs that did happen in my life,
including so me professional success. My emotions became di storted and ran to extremes. One momen t I would feel like a
phony, and the ne xt arrogant and r~bellious .. In ord e r. to f eel
superi or I told myself that I was In the elite of socie t y beca use I used heroin.
Regardless of where I worked, I always ma na ged to alienate myself from my emplo ye r a nd co-workers. At my last job,
my attitude deteriorated to such an ex tent that people refu sed
to tolerate my arrogance and sel f-ri ghteousness. They began
to ignore me. I became paranoid, thin k ing the y were all
schem ing behind my back. T he feelings of a rrogance, coup led
with pride, lead me into self-imposed isolation from my cowo rk e rs. I f elt mise ra ble and alone.
My personal affairs were worse. By thi s time in my li fe I
had become a master at manipulating men to get money and
drugs. I stayed ou t till all hou rs of the night, neglec ti ng my
son and loved ones. Th ose closest to me became disgusted
with my behavior, hoping to ge t rid of me some how, and believing I would never c han ge. After ellc h drug run I would
cr y and swea r that it was the last. Everyone co uld sec that
my life was in c h aos~ve r yo n e except me, of course.
I felt like a derelic t walking through th e ghetto of my ow n
soul. I didn't know how to live, I didn't know how to belong.
The only answer seemed to lie in su icid e. Having nothin g left
to lose, J got down on my knees and begged God to he lp me.
This was the begi nning of my new life.
Today I am extremely grateful to N.A. fo r sha tt er in g th e
Narcotics
illu sion in me that I can h3ndle my disease.
Anonymous reminds me on a dail y basis of what I cou ld never
remember on my own-Monee I usc, I am und e r th e con trol of
my disease.- Now I kn ow that I will ne ver be c ure d- nor w ill
I ever be able to co ntrol my use of drugs. T hank you for
sho win g me how to liv e clean, "j ust for today."
T .Z.
Hawaii
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I Never Thought

Serenity Prayer

I'd Make It
I was a street whore and a junkie from Virginia, and here I
was in a drug treatment cenler in Florida, not knowing if I
wanted to gel clean or not. I was real sick . Kicking was
tough . I did not know if I wanted to get clean. My pare,nls
tricked me into going there. After a coupl~ of weeks o~ dYing
pains, I decided I didn't want to feel like that agam, but
didn't know if I could stop or not. I got mad at the center
and left.
I was scared. The first thing I remembered was that we
had N.A. meetings in there, so I had better call or I would
sure ly gel high.
I went to thnl meeting, then got into a
halfway house. 1 rcally needed the people and the support. I
went to all the meetings I could a nd read my book. Soon 1
was going out of town to other area functions. Boy they're
great! Before! knew it, t was ~oing to gr~ up consci~nce meetings, area serVice, and then regional cpmmlttee meetings. Now
I'm alternate GSR and a group coordinator plus I love to help
with activities. They are what make some fun times. I wrote
my Fourth Step and kept right on moving to Fifth, Sixth, and
Seventh. I think it's importan t to wo rk the steps. I do the
Firs t Second and T hird a lmost daily. You know I never
thought I'd make it! I would have surely died without help.

The Serenity Prayer means a lot to me. Sometimes, in the
midst of confusion and anger, J say it out loud , cen tering myse lf in the situa ti on.
AI meetings, when we have a moment of si lence 10 contemplate why we are here, in my empathy for the addict who still
suffers, J see myself as I was. Some times I see fighting, s tr uggling. Sometimes I see my child, and J am ignoring his needs,
yelling at him. Other times, I see that f eeling I had before
coming to N.A.-Ihat total emptiness and despai r. I lo ve praying oul loud with the N.A. people, after having looked inward ,
then looking oul. Seeing those who have gone before me, m y
new friends, gives me hope.
Like the steps, the Serenity
Prayer is so basic and simple. Beautiful. Three things-acceptance, courage, and wisdom . I know I can't change the past. I
can, however, change me today, if I open my mind and heart
to the help I need. I want the steps to be the basis of my life.
I heard someone say about someone e lse on the N.A. program,
"s he's li ke a fanatic about it" and I thought, "Wow, that's what
I want to be, an N.A . fanatic'Another night, at a meeting, the topic was going around
about the obsession to use. It dawned on me that night, that I
want an obsession for recovery.
All my thanks and gratitude for the people who gave me
my life back (better than it ever was), for the Twelve Sleps,
for Joving me, when J hated me, and to the powers t)lat be,
for another c hance.
Aloha,
C.L.
Hawaii

Thanks N.A.

R.C.
Florida
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Clean Dancing
One rcnson why I found drugs so appealing is that the)'
improved my dancing. When thoroughly intoxicated 1 los l :111
fear and created new dances tcn years before their time. I
believed that drugs would transform me into Mr. Wond c r~ul
the dance master. Rejection and ridicule were tcmpor:l fl ly
deleted from my vocabulary. Without drugs my fear returned
big time, and I withdrew i,nlo .myselr.
.
One obstacle in my SOCial life was my abject tcrrof of asking a girl to d:lnce. Well, I was not as fearful of asking for a
dance as I was of the total humiliation I would suffer publicly when she said no. I was sure she would say no, and Cy·
eryone would I:Iu8h at me. Grandiose?-perhaps; low self-cstcem7-dcfinilcly!
Days before a dance, I would conjure up a vision of dc::vas·
tating social failure a nd disgrace. I had a planned scenario of
tr avesty for every desirable woman I knew. It was n fear I
took out of the dark and nibbled at endlessly but never
seemed to consume. Why did I contin ue this self-torlure?
Obviously my socia l life was scant.
But there was a payoff. As long as I knew I would fail
there was no point in trying, so most of the time I didn't.
Fear of failure and rejection paralyzed me. The more I'd in·
flate my fear before a dance, Ih7 mor 7 logical it b~came t~ assuage Ihat fear chemically. I didn't Just assuage tt, I obliterated it and myself.
Todny I enjoy dances clean . Our local N .A. groups sponsor
many good dances. Often I see the same fear I had in those
who allend the dances. The lone male who is intensely interestcd but somehow can ' t walk a few feet and say the words
that will put an end to his discomfort and help him regain his
self·confidence. Perhaps saddest of all is the groups of fellows who seemingly ·man talk· their way through an entire
evening. Making no contact outside of those they know.
An N.A. dance can be an exercise in recovery. Like a ll ex·
ercises one should warm up first. Greeting and talking to
those you know is painless, risk free a~d sets you in motion .
The next step is 10 do the same thing With someon.e you know
only slightl y or not at all. My most frequent soctal blunders
occur when I am talking about something I know nothing
aboul. I know me best so that's where I starl. I use the same
style with dance partners.
Cou ld a person's beh:wior at a dance indicate his level of
recovery? Maybe so. I know tha~ whc n I wa~ gl~ed to the
wall for the entire evening, somethlOg was lack 109 In my pro·
gram. And N.A. socia l even ts helped me work through th !H.

It Works
I am a twenty·three year old addic t an~ a grateful member
of Narcotics Anonymous. When I came mto the program al·
most two years ago I though~ that I was d~ffere.nt. .The people
in the meetings suggested thlOgs to do, thlOgs like get a spon·
sor, work the steps, find a Higher Power of your understand·
ing and get involved in servi ce.- I wanted to st a y clean but I
did'n't want to do any of these things. As a result of this I
almost got with the same attitude and behavior 1 did while I
was on the strcet··onl y this time 1 was clean . 1 was dishonest
with myself and others, 1 didn't have any self esteem or re·
specL I felt lost and lonely and was scared to death. It
wasn't until I surrendered to my addiction comp letel y that I
became wi llin g to try and change. I decided to try what was
suggested to me from th e ~cginnj~g . I kn~w in my heart I
hnd nothing to lose, but I might ga in so melillng. I got a spon·
sor who had five years c lean at the tim e and she had somc·
thing I wanted. I was scared to work the steps wi t~ h~r, be·
eause she might see who I really am. I became trusting In hcr
enough to work the steps, and I stnrt.ed feeling the things
which 1 had losl. My honesty was ,ettlng beller and the de·
&ree of honesty have changed a lot Since then. My se lf·respect
s tarted coming back and my self·esteem Bot a lot beller. J felt
J had some direction in my life and the fear was being re·
placed with faith.
My sponsor knows me really well today and she loves me,
not only as another addict or as one of her ·babies· but as a
person . I found through my sponsor, my Higher Power and
the steps I have also come to love myself.
I hav~n't lost anything to N.A. but I have gained a wh o le
lot . Today I do the suggested things and I am happy.
It says in our Basic Text that we can only keep what we
have by giving i! away. I am. involved in service, and .1 work
with newcomers. I want to give away what N.A. has given to
mc. Today 1 sponsor girls, and its a wonderfu l experience to
watch them change and grow as my sponsor did with me. I
love Narcotics Anonymous, my 1·ligher Power, the Fellowship
to which I belong, and my sponsor. As long as I do the things
th31 are suggested, and I am wi lling to grow and change, I
wi ll be a member of N.A. one day at a time forever.
In love,

R.R.

Nevada

R.T.

Misso uri
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Letters from
Our Readers ...

I hurt when I don't have an oldtimcr around to talk to.
realize I should just pick up the phone, but I don't have a
phone li st of oldtimcrs from whom to ch<?ose. And, of cou~se.
my situation is different. I am the oldtlnler here, and being
at t he top of the clean time list, being the onc who started the
group being the onc who is the most outspoken, being the
only
who seems to understand that this is a serious business, being the only one who cares, I hurt a lot. And most of
the time when I hurt the most I don't know how to reac h Qut
or who io talk to. And when I do reach out 1 feci a lot like I
did in the old days: Myou don't understand."
I realize that part of my terminal uniqueness is just
that-terminal uniqueness. But please listen carefully. I was
always able to find that wonderfu l understa~ding a nd identification from a lmost anyone in the Fellowship when my hurt
and pain was from my usillg days. And even though the hurt
and pain today is just like those old days-same o ld feeling in
my head and my heart-somehow it's different. One difference I've noticed is that I cannot find that addict with whom
I can identify, that addict with whom I can sha re loday's hurl
and pain. I can identify with most any newcomer-we ha ve
all felt the pains of loneliness and despair while using-but
here I sit, a day at a time, wanting to die because I ca nn ot
find that identification for my "oldt im er'sn problems of today.
I've heard a few of the old timers on tape, and I remember
how a few of them sounded when I was first getting clean in
Miami. I didn't know what the hell they were talking about.
I was sure I was different from them , they were talking about
feelings, and unity and THE FELLOWSHIP and how we all
had better learn all this tradition stuff, and all I wa nted to do
was go up to them and puke on their clothes and leave. I
never, while in Miami or for some time after I got here, ever
had the foggiest idea what they were talking about. I could
not hear them, and now I sit here and I can hear them from
three years ago and 3,000 miles away, but th ose in the same
room cannot hear me. And I hurt like hell.
And just so J don't stay on my pity pot for the full Icngth
of this outburst, 1 have something to say to all the fellow
members out there who were the firebrands of your area, all
those of you who started the Fellowship in your town or area,
all those of you who after starti ng the Fellowship in your
town or area KEPT COMING BACK NO MATTER HOW
MUCH YOU HURT, all those of you who would not le t a tradition violation go unnoticed, all those of you who were vigilant and worried about the Fellowship folding unless we did
it you r way, all those of you who (if it is anything like the
hell I am putting myself through) hurt when we didn't do it
..
you r way, I UNDERSTAND AND TH~NK YOU.
For it is you who gave me my life and the willingness
(sometimes feeble) to go on today, right now. It is those of
yo u who, sometimes with your pride and ego sticking out all

one

The /ol/oIVing letter was writtell as a cry for help. USllall.l' the
anicles alld leiters we print are il/lel/ded lIot as cries /0,. help.
bl//, we hope. as allswe,.s /0 those c,.ies that don't ,.each liS. 11/ tl,is
illstance we decided to print this letter jllSI as il is, withollt a
clea,. soilltion ol/tlined. We are sure that this letter will bring to
mind someolle ill yOllr home N.A. commlil/ity, or perhaps it will
speak directly to YOIl. We are cOIl/idenl that the love alld compassioll Illis letter generates will Pllt this importallt set 0/ issues
i/l perspective just a lillie bit mo,.e. We hope this letter gellerates
some lovillg discussion among yOIl. The sollllio" is left, colfectil'ely, to YOIl.
09205-1

Dear N.A. Way

I need some help. Out here on the fringes of civilization,
at least as far as the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous is
concerned, it is hard ror me to keep my ~anity. I am the egotistical addict that started the Fellowship here. I got c leun
and accumulated one and a half years of clean time before
moving here twenty months ago.
I realize that it is not my responsibi lit y to go to all of the
five meetings we have each week and make sure they start on
time that "proper" meeting format is followed, that the meeting ;oom is cleaned before we leave or that all the other picky
details are taken care of, such as traditions and stuff like that
that nobody seems to care about, but I am POWERLESS over
my addiction.
I know that "We keep what we have on ly with vigilance ..."
and meetings don't just happen without the vigilance of an
the members of the group, but many in the group keep telling
me not to worry, we will be okay. I remind them that the
Fellowship has started and folded in two other cities around
her e, and is down to only one meeting in a third. As best I
can find out, our five meetings here are marc than the rest of
the state combined. I know that God is running the Fellow ship, but I hurt whcn I sce people lea ve . to .go. t? the other
Fellowship or not come baek at all. I wondcr If It IS my fault,
could I have done better, or have I done too much already.
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over (I thought) who have given me the strength to write this.
And if your strength is as I am now feeling it, perhaps ('II
even be able to mail this. For it was you who loved and understood Narcotics Anonymous, and it was' who did not.
And even though I now understand what and where you
were then, and even though I gain great strength from this
understanding, it is still as hard as hell to do it alone. I'm
still not well enough to go without a few strokes now and
then, and maybe I'm not even well enough to hear them if
they arc there and I need something that I'm not getting 3nd
J'm not sure what it is,
I wanted to get in here also something about how much I
know you love the Fellowship and I didn't understand then;
3nd I want you to know I underst3nd now, and th31 when you
love the Fellowship it really shows, and now I love it too and
I love you for te3ching that love to me.
I've 31ways been a good one for telling others what to do
3nd now I need someone to teli me what to do.
Can you help me?
With love for
Narcotics Anonymous

Dear N.A. IVa)'.

12025-2

Here is some of my story. 1 am thirty-four years old and
come from a siCk family , My father is a retired army colonel.
My one elder brother has lived in Copenhagen for the past
fifteen years. I went to high school here in New Delhi and
after I graduated I left for Germany in 1968. I was ther'c for
about three years, and was involved in using mostly street
drugs but very little booze. Then I went to Australia where I
started drinking heartily. My first marriage broke up there;
after 10 months she left me because I used to get drunk and
beat her up.
At that time I came back to India, where my drinking progressed "and I was introduced to A.A. in 1975. But again I
thou,ht I was too young to be an al coholic and couldn't imagine life without a.lcohol.
Went to Sweden jn 1977. I got married again and turned
into a full fledged alcoholic, J mean the consequences of my
addiction were all happening, but still I couldn't stop using,
wife left me, I attempted suicide. I tried Antabuse, psychiatry,
the crazy house, hospitals. prescription drugs, etc.
In 1979 came back to India and swore to myself, MThis
time I am going to sellie down with an Indian Sikh girl," and
I did . But I had begun to substitute one drug for another
thinking that would help. I had always been smoking hash:
even while I was drinking; and now I started taking opium as
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well. This marriage broke up after six months only, 3nd in
two years time my usc of opium had progressed to such a
stage thnt I had to be taken to hospital as my hands and legs
started to get numb and I couldn', walk or even lift a gla ss of
water with my fingers.
Later on J stopped taking the opium but started taking
~petuadjne." But in six months only it had progressed to such
a stage I could no longer afford it. Again hospital and Ihen
came pills only, pills and hash . Amphetamines and barbiturates. Then "smack~ was being introduced to the Indian people, and was a vailable everyone mile here at $2.50 U.S. dollars a gram. In something like after fi ve months of I using I
was using two to five grams a day. Meanwhile I had lost 10
kilos of weight. It was at that lime that I was introduced to
Narcotics Anonymous, and was given a Basic Text. J used to
read from it while I was still high . After reading it, I really
wanted to stop. Again I went to hospital as I couldn't on my
own because of the withdrawals.
Last time I took my last drink of alcohol been over one
year, last time I had my last shot of heroin February 1985 after coming out of hospital after twenty days 1 haven't t~ken
any pill, but continued to smoke hash . I cut that down after
about six months, and its been about one month since my last
joint.
I go to A.A . meetings regularly, as there are only two meet·
ings a week and about ten members, I really wish there were
more. 1 have never been to an N.A. meeting. 1 know there are
N.A . meetings in Bombay but I have never had to opportunity
to visit Bombay.
I think it's about time we started a group here in New
Delhi. I have been meeting with a couple of addi cts who were
with me in hospital and even given them whatever little literature I had, but they haven't really stopped using, Then there
is one guy who got clean, J hope we can get N.A . going soon,
because I know that is what I need .

G.G.

India

What was that YOll were thinkillg about gralilltde? Maybe this ;s
jl/Sl the riglrt haler to cil'e some perspeclil'e Oil the last olle. /11
allY case, YOII may be illtl!l'ested to kilO,,", Ihat this perSOli has bC'e,i
included 011 the mailing list 0/ ti,e 10ller grolfp, for A Meeting By
Mail, and has bee" cOlllacted by tile II/terl/atiol/al Commitlee to
ill/orm him 0/ oll,e,. N.A. COlltaCls IIearby. Members wlro wish to
correspolld wilh isolated addicts ;11 need 0/ N.A. cOlltacls such as
G.G. call write to ,he WSO at ollr P.O. 80.'(. atlll: LOl/er Group.
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COM IN' UP
This space has beell reserved for comillg el'el/ls anywhere ill N.A.
all e l'e llt , se lld 11$ a flier or IIOl e at feast two

1/ yOrl wish to IiSI

mOllllls ill ndl'fJllce. II/ell/de title. IOCf,liol/, dal es, colffncts.
C ALIFORNIA: Mar 7_9; 8th Annl Northern C. I Cony, MonhNlY Conferene.
Cen ter; 8th Annl NeCN A, PO Box 223115, Carmel, CA 93922

CONNECTICUT:

hn

3-5; Connec.tleut'.

lat

ReNA;

Hotel,

M arrioU

THE I N TER NA TlO NA.L
JOURNAL OF THE FELLOWSH I P
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

F. rmln,lon; Mike o r AI (20S) Sf7-7858
GEORGIA: Feb 10-2:5, GRCNA V, NW Ar •• M arriott, 1-15 &< Windy Hill Rd ,
Mll rl etta, 30062; Ed (404) .fS6-0SI1, Tom (40.) .29-0lS9; Bob (4 04) 689-0697

H A WAil : Feb H - 16; Camp Himel .. nl (m 1, Iand of Oahu, N.A. Round Up, P .O. Box
23436, Honolulu, HI 86808; (808) M ark 373-977., Riehard M . 281_10' 7

LOUISIANA: Mar 7_9; LA ReNA, Bou ier_S hera to n Inn, 20U Old Minden Rd,
BOII.in Ci ty, LA 71111 : ':l18)8nb 688-2170: M .. rlene 885.0868: O ..le 425_7961

MASSACHUSETTS: M ..r 28·30; ht Annl New En,l ..nd RC NA; The W e, tin
Ho l, l, Copley P iau , 10 Uuntln,ton Ave ., BOliton, MA 02116, Brl .. n P . (617) 462· 7876

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

fo,tICHIG AN: Jul :1·6; R CNA of Mi,hl, an, Freedo m II: Mkh. Inn. Southfield

MISSISSIPPI:

Apr 4-6: MRC NA IV: IIIlton, Biloxi, MS; Lillo (601) 392-7267;
Renee (601) 382-0897; Donn .. (601) 86 2· 7:13.

NEVADA: F e b 1·9; ht S. Ne .. ad .. Con .. for NA: Showbo.. t Hotel, L ... Ve, ...: (102)
Corby 7:17-7367: Anit ..

382-36~0;

0 ..... 810- U51; Box 10691. L ... V., ... , NV 89170

NEW JERSEY: Ma y 9-11; Th. Berkley Cart.ret, Sunnt .nd Ouan, A.bury
Park: Kandl (201) 988-9461: Susanne (201)325-1143: Jne (201)62:1.6362
NEW YORK: Jun 27. 29: lit Annl Nn rlhun N.w York R CNA; W. U. Colle,.
C .. mpu. , Aurora, NY; M,I (316) 648·31110: 11,1. (607) 27:1-11884

NORTH CAROLINA: J a n :1- 5; AIIh.,.lII. Anla Conv; Holid a y Inn Wut, 215
Smnky Park Hwy, A.h.vlll.; Mike R . 191 Sch(l(ll Rd , W. A, h.vill., Ne 28808
OHIO: May

23-25: ORCNA IV Con .. : 1.I0 llend. n
IV, P .O . Box 29617, CI.v.land, OhIo 44129

H OUle,

E .II

+ Superio r:

ORCNA

Please enter :-,,::-::;:-:::-:;;-c:-::~ subscription(s) 10 th e N.A .
Way Magazine. Enclosed is my payment of S_____~

1 to 9 orders: 111.00 per subscripliOll per year.
10 or more orders: $9.60 per subscription -

a 20%

discount.

PENNSYLV ANIA:

To: The N.A. Way; P.O. Box 9999; Van Nuys, CA 91409
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dale: _ _ __

PENNSYLV ANIA : Jun 20-22; 7th Eut Coa.1 CenventiOll; Bloomabur. Uni.. ;
7th E CCNA, Box 211 , T .. ylor, PA 18617; Cl17) R on 451-9161 ; Fr.nk G . 457-0581

Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TEXAS: Mar 28-30; ht Lone St ..r RCNA; Au ltln Hilton Inn; Jimmy (61%) •• , .
7216; Vk {612} •• 8-21 •• ; T ary O. (512) •• :1-0136

City:

VIRGINIA: J ..n 9- 12 ; Fourth Annl VA Co n.. of NA; Omnl Inl lrnational Hotel;
P .O. Box '903, Charlo lt u .. ille. VA 22903: (80.) 9 79·8298

For gifl subscriptions, enter the name and address or th e
giver:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ma r 1-2,: SKond Annl Leadn, ConI: Geor.e Wuh. Lod,e,
AU.ntow nj'(2U) Krill.n 861-6817, Barry .,:1·5868, Bill :198·84:18; D av. 19 1-0713

State:

Zip:

WASHINGTON : F.b 28-M .., 2; Fint W ...h/N Idaho RCNA; Sher.to n T a,oma
Uohl, 1320 Bdw y Pl..... T.coma, 98. 0 2; US 800-3215 -3635: Canada 800-268-9330
2) Jun n-16; Fi nl Youn, P eopl" WCNA; Sea T a, R.d Lion In n. Seattle; WHAD,
P .O. Box 1601, Kent , WA 980:1; (206 ) Mark 818·869S, Kay 838-.78.
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Your name on the en c losed card? Yes

No' _ __

COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM
Please Jill

011/

'he /o/ll)lI'i"g form alld i"elude ;1 a/ollg w;lh allY

anicle you Sltbmil 10 Ihe N.A. Way.
AGREEMENT made this
day of
•
19
by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, Inc.,
als~ N.A. WAY MAGAZINE, rererred to as -assignee; and
(3 u thor/ a rl is,' s on me);;-c;;-;;:c;:-c:;;:;-;-. .----------~

hereinafter referred to as -assigner.Assigner is the owner of the attached material, story.
saying, art work or other matter which is described as the
following {title of work): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The assignee heretofore first referenced is the
publishing 3rm of the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous,
The assigner hereby granls and transfers to assignee as a gifl,
without exception and without limitation, any and all of
assigners interests and copyrights and rights to copyrights and
rights to publish, together with all rights to secure renewals
and extensions of such copyright, of said material.
Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and represents to
assignee, and this agreement is made in reliance thereof, that
assigner is sole owner and has the exclusive right to usc of
said material, and that the material is free and clear of any
liens, encumbrances and claims which are in conflict with this
agreement.
This agreement is binding on assigner's hei!s,. assigns, administrators trustees, eJ.ecutors, and successors In Interest, and
such are di'rected to make and eJ.ecute any instrument assignee may require 10 protect copyright for assignee.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this
agreement at (assigner's address):
(ph 0 n e):,------:;:-:-c;-:c-,-:-c:-:;:-:--::-::--;;;::::-7' st ate 0 f:
Zip:
, on the day and year first above written.
ASSIGNER: (SIGNATURE);

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

1

Our common wellare should come lirst; personal recopery
depends on N.A. unity.

2

For our group purpose there is but olle ullimate authorilya loping God as He may express Himsel/ in our group
conscience. Our leaders are but trusted supants, they do
not gOllern.

3

The only requirement /01' N.A. membership is a desire 10
stop using.

4

Each group should be autonomous, except in malleI'S
a//ecling other groups, or N.A. as a whole.

5

Each group has but one primary purpose--Io carry the
message 10 the addict who still suffers.

6

An N.A. group ought neper endorse, finance, or lend the
N.A. name to any related lacility or outside enterprise, lest
problems 0/ mOlley, property or prestige divert us from
our primary purpose.

7

Epery N.A. group ought to be /ully sell-supporting,
declining oUlSide contributions.

8

Narcotics Anonymous should remain forever nonprofessional. but our service cellters may employ special
workers.

9

N.A .. as such, ought neller be orgallized; but we may creole
service boards or committees directly responsible 10 those
they serve.

10

N.A. has 110 opillion 011 outside issues; hence the N.A. name
oughl "ever be drawII illlo public cOlltroversy.

11

Our public relalions policy ;s based Oil aaraction rather
thall promotion; we need a/ways maintain personal
anonymity at the tepei 01 press, radio, alld films.

12

Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our
Traditiolls, el'er remillding us to place principles before
personalities.

SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE)

ASSIGNEE (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY IVSO)

Reprinted fot adapht!on
by permill!on of A1coholica
An.onylJlOWl World 5e,...lc.. , Inc.

